OXFORD HOTEL BEND NAMED #14 BEST HOTEL IN THE US
IN 2021 TRIPADVISOR TRAVELERS’ CHOICE BEST OF THE BEST AWARDS
Bend, Ore. – The Oxford Hotel Bend has once again received the Tripadvisor Travelers’ Choice® Best of
the Best Award, being counted among the Top 25 hotels in the nation for the ninth year in a row.
Tripadvisor Travelers' Choice® Best of the Best award winners are among the highest-rated properties in
the world based on reviews, opinions, and ratings collected on Tripadvisor and represent the top 1% of
all listings on the platform. Throughout a challenging year, the Oxford Hotel Bend stood out to travelers
and provided an amazing experience despite unprecedented circumstances. Based on a full year
of Tripadvisor reviews, award winners represent travelers’ ultimate favorites around the globe.
"We are honored to be distinguished as one of the top hotels in the country and are proud to be one of
two Oregon properties to receive this recognition," said Curt Baney, CEO of the Oxford Collection,
parent company of Oxford Hotel Bend. "We are grateful for our guests who take the time to share their
experience online, and for our diligent team members who continue to provide exemplary service for
our guests."
“Congratulations to all the winners of the 2021 Travelers’ Choice Awards,” said Kanika Soni, Chief
Commercial Officer at Tripadvisor. “I know the past year has been extremely challenging for tourism
businesses. What has impressed me is how businesses adapted to these challenges, implementing new
cleanliness measures, adding social distancing guidelines, and utilizing technology to prioritize guest
safety. The Travelers’ Choice Awards highlight the places that are consistently excellent - delivering
quality experiences time and time again even while navigating changing customer expectations and new
ways of working. Based on a full year of reviews from customers, this award speaks to the great service
and experience you provided guests in the midst of a pandemic.”
To see why Oxford Hotel Bend is #14 in the nation, visit https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Reviewg51766-d1597498-Reviews-The_Oxford_Hotel-Bend_Central_Oregon_Oregon.html.
###
About Oxford Hotel Bend
Oxford Hotel Bend is Bend, Oregon’s first and only luxury boutique hotel. Located in the heart of
downtown Bend and close to all the adventure that Central Oregon has to offer, the seven-story hotel
features 59 spacious and luxurious rooms, many with views of the Cascade Mountains. Designed with
the leisure and business traveler in mind, Oxford Hotel Bend features a variety of amenities and services
intended to up the ante on the traditional boutique hotel experience. For more information,
visit oxfordhotelbend.com.
About Tripadvisor
Tripadvisor, the world's largest travel platform*, helps hundreds of millions of travelers each month**
make every trip their best trip. Travelers across the globe use the Tripadvisor site and app to browse
more than 878 million reviews and opinions of 8.8 million accommodations, restaurants, experiences,
airlines and cruises. Whether planning or on a trip, travelers turn to Tripadvisor to compare low prices
on hotels, flights and cruises, book popular tours and attractions, as well as reserve tables at great
restaurants. Tripadvisor, the ultimate travel companion, is available in 49 markets and 28 languages.

The subsidiaries of Tripadvisor, Inc. (NASDAQ:TRIP), own and operate a portfolio of travel media brands
and businesses, operating under various websites and apps, including the following websites:
www.bokun.io, www.cruisecritic.com, www.flipkey.com, www.thefork.com (including www.lafourchette
.com, www.eltenedor.com, www.bookatable.co.uk,
and www.delinski.com), www.helloreco.com, www.holidaylettings.co.uk, www.housetrip.com, www.jet
setter.com, www.niumba.com, www.seatguru.com, www.singleplatform.com, www.vacationhomerenta
ls.com, and www.viator.com.
* Source: SimilarWeb, September 2020
** Source: Tripadvisor internal log files

